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Instruction to Candidates:
1) Section - A is Cornpulsory.
2) Anempt any Four questions flom Section - B.
3) Attempt any Two questions ftom SectiJn - C.

Define patlern

b)

Wliat do you understand by term allowances?

c)

Differentiate between soldering and brazing.

d)

How selection ofelechodes is done?

e)

Define arc stability.

f)

What are risers and what me their functions?

g)

What do you understand by directional solidification?

h)

What is core baking?

i)

What do you understand by arc blow?

i)

What are various materials for pafiems?
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Section - A
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Section - B

.

(4xs=20)

.Q2) What arevarious moulding sand compositions

properties?

'

and what are moulding sand

.

Q3)

What is the pdnciple ofgas welding and what are various types of flames?

24)

What is the principle ofresistance welding? Explain spotwelding technique.

Q5)

Wbal are moulding machines? What are various t,?es of cores and core
sands used?

Explain with help of fleat sketch the workidlof elecffon beam welding and
also mentiori itg process parameters and give its applications.
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Q6)

Section - C

(2x10--20)

'Nhat is the principle of electric arc welding and also explain welding arc
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Q7)
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What are the various O?es of fumaces uspd in casting? Explain cupola and
its operation.
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O8)

w

and its characterist ics.

Q9) WiLe

(a)
(b)
(c)

short notes on any two

Cleaning and finishing ofcastings.

Filler metals in welding.
Thermal effects on weldment.
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